
Date of Meeting July 16, 2018

Minutes Prepared By Juli Jones

5/7/18 6/4/18 6/25/18 7/16/18 7/30/18 8/17/18 8/27/18 9/10/18 9/24/18

President Amanda Maddalena       

148900608XXMAD
X X X X

Vice-President Bryan Lacasse
X X X

Secretary Juli Jones                                                              

148900903XXJON
X X X X

Communications/PR Gretchen Mager
X X X X

Travel/Scheduling Caroline Gibbons
X X X

Fundraising/Volunteer Melissa Oksanen
X X

Equipment/Uniform Amber Mckinnon
X X X

40%  quorum: X X X X

Registrar Juli Jones X X X X

Treasurer Serena Sisco X X X

Hockey Director/Coach-In-Chief

NFHL Supervisor of Officials

Attendees

Amanda Maddalena
Meeting Objective Monthly Board Meeting Call to Order

Time

Location

Norwest Florida Hockey League Board of Directors

6:30 PM

Beef O'Brady's

6:30pm

Others in attendance: 

Board of Directors

Non-voting Appointed Officers

Safesport Background

Safesport

Safesport

Safesport

Safesport

Safesport

Safesport

Background

Background

Background

Background

Background

Background



Safesport and Background

Previous Discussion:  A league banner without sponsors would be useful for year-to-year use for events such as the signing 

party and SYTHL host weekends and Chuck-a-Puck.  Shop and present prices at the next meeting.  

League Banner

Serena Sisco will touch base with Josh about dates for Tampa Bay. 

Discussion:  waiting on storage shed move before finishing equipment order. 

Discussion: Juli provided prices and sizes.  Amber brought up some benefits of going with Pensacola Sign.   VOTE 7/30/18

Juli Jones will contact Pensacola Sign about sponsor banner, sponsor stickers, exchange for sponsorship. 

Bryan Lacasse will plan/oversee building of storage shelves.  

Tampa Bay Lightning 

partnership update

Storage Unit 

Equipment Order

Discussion:  Board will continue to get this done prior to the start of the season. 

Discussion:   New unit rented.  Amanda gave key and information to Amber for move.  Discuss shelving at 7/30/18 meeting. 

Previous Discussion:  Two Gatorade 6 pk bottle holders with bottles for travel.  First Aid kits for coaches backpacks.  Coaches 

backpacks need to be returned from last season to restock and give to new head coaches.  

Previous Discussion: Tampa Bay Lightning would like to return to the area schools/PE classes.  They would also like to attend 

our practice that week. Serena had a conference call with Greg and Josh.  The TBL would like to have full week in schools (12 

schools in SRCSD 1st-5th grade), attend PJIF practices, incorporate TBL/Jr. Ice Flyers night and THFF during this week.  TBL 

would prefer the week after Thanksgiving, but the time will be based on the Ice Flyers schedule.  Greg Harris is trying to get into 

Escambia County Schools also.  

Discussion:  Josh can bring 2 teams for Santa Rosa and Escambia Counties.  Touch base again now that calendars are out for 

both Tampa Bay and the Pensacola Ice Flyers. 

Accounting

Previous Discussion:  Serena will work with Paul, Amanda and the Accountant to transfer all financial records to QuickBooks 

Online.  Serena met with the accountant.  Paul will continue working with a deadline of 8/31/2018. 

Discussion:  Serena continues to work on accounting and has a meeting with Paul next week.  She will get PO Box key from 

Paul.

Are their corrections to the minutes from 6/25/2018?  There are no corrections to the minutes from 6/25/2018.  They stand approved. 

Reading & Approval of Minutes

Unfinished Business



Gretchen Mager will get questions answered by Hyatt.

Discussion:  Will the Hyatt  Place at the airport allow us to bring in food? Cookies/Water? Amber also suggested Pensacola 

Yatch Club.

Amber McKinnon will get more information from Pensacola Yatch Club. 

Travel Team Signing Party

Previous Discussion:  September 15 or 16? Webbers Skate World - $300 includes 150 skaters, $12 per pizza, no outside food 

other than cake.  Other suggested ideas: beach cook-out, Pensacola Yacht Club, Dance Party (Sanders Beach, Pensacola Garden 

Club, Pensacola Hilton).  Discussion will continue at next meeting. Kick-off Party 

Amber Mckinnon will continue planning and provide for information at the 7/30/18 meeting. 

Discussion:  No one has submitted an application for Coach-In-Chief.  HOLD on all coaching discussion until 7/30/18

2018-2019 Coaching 

Applications Update

Previous Discussion:  We need to encourage all coaches to complete the application if they have not.  The NFHL will continue 

to accept coaching applications.  A list of coaches provided for review at 6/25/2018 meeting.  Send a copy of the coaches that 

have submitted applications to Bryan and Caroline. 

Discussion:  HOLD on coaching discussion until 7/30/18

Discussion:  Pool Party at Pensacola Yacht Club 9/15/18 11:00-2:00

Roller Rink off-ice in Milton

Caroline Gibbons brought up the possibilities of using Weber's Skate World for off-ice activities.  What is needed from us?   

Caroline Gibbons will contact Weber's Skate World and provide and update at the next meeting. The facility will need to be 

added to our insurance policy.  Off-Ice practice with skate session included during the week.  Early hours (5-9am) available for 

Saturday and Sunday practice. 

Discussion:  HOLD until 7/30/18

Previous Discussion:  The need for a Coach-In-Chief to work with and take over when Steve Durrigan moves is needed.  

Caroline volunteered to be an assistant to the Coach-In-Chief.   It was suggested to post request for resumes for CIC on 

Facebook and Website and to boost the post. Gretchen Mager will handle post and website. Request for Applications for Coach-

In-Chief was posted on Social Media.  The league will need an Interim Coach in Chief until one can be selected. Caroline 

Gibbons was selected as Interim Coach-In-Chief.   

Military Camp off-ice at MWR

Previous Discussion: This would provide an opportunity for both the players and parents to sign the commitment/conduct 

forms and for the coaches to discusses expectations for the year.  Host a 3 hour event (1 hour per team) at a local venue.  

August 18th is the proposed date.

Previous Discussion:  Caroline Gibbons brought up the possibilities of having a camp at Pensacola NAS. What is needed from us 

to have a camp?  Caroline Gibbons will contact the MWR and provide and update at the next meeting. The facility and activities 

are only for military family members.  The Ice Flyers could "coach."  Community Service, kids will use sticks with socks, activity 

will be free, plan for after Labor Day (Sept 8th), facility will need 1 month notice. 

Discussion:  HOLD until 7/30/18

Coach-In-Chief 



Discussion: Arena petition provided by Bryan Lacasse and Gretchen Mager.  We need to have as many people as possible 

attend the meeting with Escambia County Board of Count Commissioners on 6/21/2018 at 4:00pm.  Brady Wadsworth would 

like to read a letter with the support of fellow team members. Bryan and Caroline shared letters they plan to read. Amanda 

Maddalena will send e-mail to the league requesting everyone to attend the meeting in PJIF shirt/jersey.  Waiting to hear 

Studer's plan.  Supporting $20 million refurbished Civic Center w/2nd sheet of ice?

New Arena

Discussion:  HOLD until 7/30/18



Scholarships

Mental Hockey

Practice Schedule

LTP 11+

Melissa Oksanen will continue working on fundraising and sponsorships. 

Fundraising/Sponsor Ideas

Discussion: Does the NFHL want to consider offering scholarships? What would be the criteria for receiving a scholarship? 

Finances, grades, writing a paper, volunteer (if of age).  Need to look into whether this is allowed with non-profit.  Do for 2019-

2020 season as it is too late to for this season. 

meeting was adjourned at 8:15pm

New Business

Announcements                                               

The next meeting will be held on July 30, 2018 at 6:30 at Sonny's BBQ on 9th Avenue

LTP

Discussion: Players that have moved to house team need to sent an e-mail about registration. 

Juli Jones will notify players about registration. 

Amanda Maddalena will send list to Juli Jones

Discussion: Spirit Nights at…Pieology, Chick-fil-A, Texas Roadhouse, Newks, Zaxby's, Sonny's, Dominos, Cactus Flower, Beef 

O'Brady's

Discussion: mentalhockey.com is a program that provides personal development - $50 per player.  Brian Billet will be invited to 

the season kick-off party to give presentation to parents.  Request that he bring flyer to hand out to parents. 

Discussion: no discussion - HOLD pending ice schedule and player registration

Discussion: private registration created to maintain database of players interested in 11+ LTP.  Possibly offer the first 3 weeks 

of the season.  Discuss with coaches at coaches meeting. 


